Construction and expression of alpha 1-proteinase inhibitor mutants and the effects of these mutations on secretion of the variant inhibitors.
Human alpha 1-proteinase inhibitor (A1Pi) deficiency, associated with the Z variant A1Pi gene, results from defective secretion of the inhibitor from the liver and appears to be a direct consequence of replacement of Glu342 with Lys. To investigate the effect of the amino acid occupying position 342 on secretion of A1Pi, we have used oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis of A1Pi cDNA to randomly change the codon specifying this amino acid. Since replacement of Glu342 by Lys leads to a change in the predicted secondary structure for this protein, we also tested the possibility that defective secretion of A1PiZ is the result of this type of alteration. For this purpose, site-directed mutagenesis was used to produce sequences encoding A1Pi retaining Glu342 but predicted to have A1PiZ type secondary structure. The effects of 10 different amino acids occupying position 342 on the secretion of A1Pi were determined by pulse-chase experiments and by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay of medium from transiently transfected COS cells. Results of these studies show that secretion of A1Pi is most efficient when position 342 is occupied by a negatively charged amino acid, efficient but somewhat less so when occupied by a neutral amino acid, and least efficient when a positively charged residue is present. The mutation designed to alter secondary structure had no effect on the secretion of A1Pi. As indicated by immunofluorescence microscopy and mobility of intracellular A1Pi on sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, lowered secretion is accompanied by accumulation of A1Pi in the endoplasmic reticulum of the transfected cells. These results are compatible with the ideas that secretion of A1Pi is directly influenced by the amino acid occupying position 342, that a positively charged amino acid in this position is especially detrimental to secretion of this protein, and that the rate-limiting step in the secretion of the altered forms is transport from endoplasmic reticulum to Golgi.